





How the LPA 
described the project
How the INDOT 
described the project
How the MPO 
described the project
How the consultant 
described the project
How the public 
understood the project
How the project was 
documented
What the contractor 
built
What the LPA was 
billed for
What the LPA really 
needed




 Ensure projects stay on budget       
 Ensure schedule stays on track




INDOT Di i R i•   str ct  epresentat ve
• MPO Representative
Both the LPA and Consultant working on the   











M d f h k C l b i T ki & R i F MACOG i h FTP Si LPA’ h ld h i don ay o  t e wee  
before Quarterly Tracking 
Meeting



































Federal Fund (Shortfall)/Surplus Amount
(Updated Est. 100% Total CONST – Total 100% 
Funding Available) * Primary Eligible %     
F d l F d (Sh tf ll)/S l P te era  un  or a urp us ercen





Current Milestone Completion Date -
Previous Milestone Completion Date
In TIP Date
The official beginning of the project, does not 
change over the life of the project.
Est. Letting Date
Letting date supplied by the Consultant/LPA, 
may change over the life of the project.
Difference (Days) / Progress
LPA Initiative Days – Actual Days
If the difference is negative, then the project is “Delayed”.
If the difference is positive, then the project is “Ahead of Schedule”.
Total Days
Sum of the number of days each milestone 
took, shows over project progress    

Minimum Local Match & Federal Shortfall     
The Minimum Local Match is what the LPA will have 
to pay for the local match for Federal Funds.
The Federal Shortfall is what the LPA will have to 
pay if no other federal funds are applied for because 
of a shortfall in federal funding.
LPA Initiative vs Actual  . 
If the “Actual” line is below the “LPA 
Initiative” line, then the project is ahead of 
schedule.
Projected vs. Consultant Est.
“Projected” line is calculated on if the       
project continued on the same number of 
days as the LPA Initiative.
“Consultant Est.” line is calculated on what 
the Est. Letting Date is and weighs each 
step accordingly This shows the .     
schedule the project needs to have to 










 These are useful tools to measure performance.
 Quickly understand where projects are in development.
 Assists in visually recognizing successes and hurdles.
 Help LPAs know the right questions to ask.
 More successful communication across the board.
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